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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

United States of America 
V. 

Terrance Lee Hester Jr. 

for the 

M idd le District ofFlorida 

Case No. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

8:20 MJ 1660AAS 
Defendant(s) 

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

I, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

On or about the date(s) of May 31 , 2020 in the county of Hillsborough 

Middle District of Florida , the defendant(s) violated: 

Code Section 

18 U.S.C. § 844(i) 

Offense Description 

Damaging or destroying by fire a building used in interstate commerce 

This criminal complaint is based on these fac ts: 

See attached affidavit. 

in the 

~ Continued on the attached sheet. 

William Grimme~ 
Complainant 's signature 

Special Agent, A TF 

Printed name and title 

Date: j~ % 1 'U)1,:o 

City and state: Tampa, Florida Amanda Arnold Sansone 
Printed name and title 



AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPlRT OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

1. I, Special Agent W iam Grimmer, of the Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco, Firearms and Explosi es (" ATF"), swear as follows: 

2. I am a "federal la enforcement officer" within the meaning of 

Federal Rule of Criminal Proce ure 41(a)(2)(C), that is, a government agent 

engaged in enforcing the crimin l laws and duly authorized by the Attorney 

General to request a search wa ant. 

3. I have been a Spec al Agent with ATF for over three years. I 

have approximately eleven year of federal law enforcement training and 

experience consisting of, but no limited to, the earning of a Bachelor of 

Science Degree in the field ofE gineering from Ohio University; the 

successful completion of the U armed Police Training Program and 

subsequent employment as a U iformed Division Officer with the United 

States Secret Service; the succes ful completion of the Criminal Investigator 

Training Program and subsequ t employment as a Special Agent with the 

United States Department ofE ergy; prior to becoming a Special Agent with 

the ATF. I successfully comp le ed the ATF Special Agent Basic Training 

(SABT). While employed in th se positions, I received additional training in 

subject matters specific to each , osition's requirements in furtherance oflaw 

enforcement duties. In connection with my official duties, I investigate a 



variety of criminal violations rel ted to arson, explosives, and the illegal 

possession/ use of firearms. 

4. I submit this affida it in support of a criminal complaint against 

Terrance Lee HESTER Jr. Ass t forth herein, I have probable cause to 

believe that HESTER Jr. has co, mitted a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 844(i) 

(damaging or destroying by fire building used in interstate commerce). 

5. The facts in this a davit come from information obtained during 

the course of a criminal investig tion. The statements contained in this 

affidavit are based on my own · vestigation of this matter, my training and 

experience, and information lea ed and relayed to me by other law 

enforcement officers. Because is affidavit is submitted for the limited 

purpose of establishing probable cause for a criminal complaint, it does not 

include all information I have le med during this investigation. 

PR I BABLE CAUSE 

6. On or about May 1, 2020, at approximately 12:53 a.m., Tampa 

Fire Rescue (TFR) received rep rts of a structure fire at the Champs sports 

store ("the Champs store"), loc ed at 2381 East Fowler Avenue, Tampa, 

within the Middle District of Fl rida. The Champs store is in a building that 

is a multi-unit shopping plaza. pan arrival, TFR units found unit number 

2381 of the shopping center-th Champs store-fully engulfed in fire. 
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7. Earlier on or about May 30, 2020, a peaceful organized protest 

devolved into widespread civil est in the area around the location of the 

Champs store. The fire occurre during a period of looting and destruction to 

property in the area of the Cha ps store and nearby businesses. 

8. Due to civil unrest the vicinity, the Tampa Police Department 

(TPD) Fire Investigation Unit ( IU) was contacted by Tampa fire 

communications division after e scene was determined to be safe to begin its 

investigation. 

9. During the course f the fire investigation, FIU interviewed TFR 

and TPD personnel on scene an, discussed the facts and circumstances of the 

fire. TPD personnel stated that ozens of people illegally entered multiple 

stores in the shopping center, in luding the Champs store. The stores were 

intentionally damaged and bur arized. The Champs store and adjacent trees 

had been set on fire. TFR perso el reported that the fire at the Champs store 

spread rapidly and engulfed the oof. 

10. Investigators revieted various video recordings of events leading 

to the fire that engulfed the Cha ps store. These recordings were obtained 

from surveillance cameras and ine social media platforms. In addition to 

showing the looting and destruc · on of property, a video showed an individual 

throwing a flaming object-whi e cloth material-into the Champs store 
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through a broken window on th. side of the building. TPD Fire Investigator 

David Kopelman has complete I an origin and cause investigation and 

provided a fire investigation rep, rt. According to Kopelman's findings, the 

fire originated at the unit labele 2381 E. Fowler Avenue-the Champs 

store-which is the end unit on e northeast side of the building. The building 

I 
as a whole is addressed as 2301 E. Fowler A venue, Tampa, Florida. 

11. Fire Investigator K pelman determined the most heavily 

damaged unit of the shopping p za was the Champs store. While watching 

live television news coverage of he fire, Kopelman observed the fire appeared 

to originate at the Champs store This observation was confirmed after 

reviewing TPD helicopter video footage. The adjacent units also suffered 

damage from exposure to the fir originating at the Champs store. 

12. In addition to the s cture, Fire Investigator Kopelman observed 

burned palm trees on the east si e of the building. The trees were ignited by 

rioters in the area, but after inveltigating the scene and reviewing video 

footage, Kopelman concluded die tree fires ignited separately and did not 

spread from the trees to the builtg without human intervention. 

13. Investigator Kopel an concluded that the fire originated on the 

interior of the building, and was · tentionally ignited most likely in multiple 

areas of the interior. Videos sho ed individuals who caused or contributed to 
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the cause of the fire, including individuals carrying flaming pawn fronds in the 

direction of the store and an ind vidual tossing a flaming piece of cloth into the 

store through a broken window. Kopelman determined from all the factors 

observed at the scene and from e latent investigation that the fire was 

incendiary and an act of arson. 

14. Fire Investigator K pelman also concluded that the intentional 

act of throwing a flaming piece f cloth into a broken window of the Champs 

store caused or contributed to t cause of the fire. 

15. ATF Certified Fire Investigator (CFI) Carl Anuszczyk reviewed 

the findings of the FIU report a d concurs with the findings documented by 

Fire Investigator Kopelman. 

16. The fire originatin at the Champs store caused major damage to 

the building. The current estima ed value of loss is approximately 

$1,250,000.00. 

17. district manager for Footlocker, which 

oversees Champs sports stores, onfirmed that the Champs store sells a variety 

of products obtained and manufl ctured outside of the state of Florida. 

Therefore, the building contain· g the Champs store was used in interstate or 

foreign commerce or in an activ· affecting interstate or foreign commerce. 
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18. Based on my training and experience, the circumstances leading 

to the fire, the looting and desJction of property at the Champs store, and 

the findings of fire investigators, there is probable cause to believe the 

individuals who caused and con ibuted to the cause of the fire, including the 

individual who tossed a flaming piece of cloth into the Champs store through 

a broken window, acted malicio sly. 

19. From the video fo tage, investigators determined the individual 

who threw a flaming piece of cl th into the Champs store through a broken 

window is a black male with lo er dreadlock-style hair, slim build, wearing 

blue jeans and no shirt. Subsequ nt investigation has identified that individual 

as HESTER Jr. 

20. TPD also identifie HESTER Jr. from surveillance video at 

another location. That video sh wed HESTER Jr. was present while looting 

occurred in or around Charlie's arket, located at 2815 E Sligh Ave., Tampa, 

Florida. Charlie's Market is loc ed approximately four miles from the 

Champs sports store. HESTER r. is seen on video at Charlie's Market 

approximately one hour after th suspect tossed a flaming object into the 

Champs store. 

21. One of the associ ted individuals observed with HESTER Jr. on 

video at Charlie's Market was a lack male wearing a sleeveless jersey with 
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"Bloomingdale" on the front an· a name and number on the back. This 

individual had a tattoo on his s ulder. Subsequent investigation and records 

revealed this individual (Relativ. I) is a close relative of HESTER Jr. 

22. The investigation r vealed that the "Bloomingdale". on the front 

of the jersey worn by Relative 1 s an insignia for Bloomingdale High School. 

Investigators learned that anoth r relative (Relative 2) of HESTER Jr. and 

Relative 1 played volleyball at B oomingdale High School. The name on the 

back of the jersey worn by Relat ve 1 matched the name of Relative 2, and the 

number is the same number wo by Relative 2 as a volleyball player. 

23. TPD identified av hide associated with HESTER Jr. and other 

associated individuals that was bserved in the vicinity of both the Champs 

sports store and Charlie's Mark t. Records show the vehicle, a 2006 grey 

Chevrolet Impala, is registered t Relative I. 

24. Investigators made contact with Relative I and confirmed the 

similarity of his physical attribu es with the individual seen on video with 

HESTER Jr. at Charlie's Marke. In addition, investigators observed Relative 

1 has an identifiable tattoo on h · shoulder that matches the tattoo on the 

shoulder of the man wearing th "Bloomingdale" jersey on the Charlie's 

Market video. 
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25. During the first we k of July 2020, TPD and ATF made contact 

with various friends and family embers associated with HESTER Jr. and 

Relative 1. Upon presenting the e individuals with still photographs obtained 

from the various video recordin s, these individuals identified HESTER Jr. 

and Relative 1. 

26. Furthermore, I ha compared still video images of the suspect 

who tossed a flaming piece of cl, th into the Champs store (Attachment A) 

with recent booking photograph of HESTER Jr. (Attachment B) and 

determined HESTER Jr.'s age, ace, hair and facial features match the 

suspect. 

27. Base on my trainin , experience, this investigation and 

consultation with TPD, there is robable cause to believe that Terrance 

HESTER Jr. is the individual o served throwing a flaming cloth into the 

Champs store prior to the busin ss being fully engulfed in flames on or about 

May 31, 2020. By maliciously d maging or destroying a building being used in 

interstate commerce by means o fire, or attempting to.do so, HESTER Jr. 

violated 18 U.S.C. § 844(i). 
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Accordingly, I respectfully request the issuance of a criminal complaint 

authorizing Terrance Lee HESTER Jr. 's arrest. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ .IA iam nmmer, pecia gent 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives 

SubscribedJtnd sworn to before me V \ I.. V) ~~ ~w~WlM-~ 
on this B day of July, 2020. (uJ..~C,r-l'r>-(r> '-\ . \ o,..d. '1ld) 

ivAARN0DSANSONE 
United States Magistrate Judge 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Video images of individual identified as Terrance Lee Hester Jr. 



ATTACHMENTB 

Pinellas Booking photographs of Terrance Lee Hester Jr . 

.(Booking date: 5/4/2020} 

r~ame : Name. 



AO 442 (Rev. 11 / 11 ) Arrest Warrant 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Middle District of Florida 

United States of America 
V. 

Terrance Lee Hester, Jr. 

Defe11dam 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Cas~:· 2 Q M J 1 6 6 0 A AS 

ARREST WARRANT 

To: A ny authorized law enforcement officer 

YOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a Uni ted States magistrate judge without unnecessary de lay 

(name of person to be arrested) Terrance Lee Hester, Jr. ----------'----------- -----------------
who is accused of an offense or violation based on the fo llowing document filed wi th the court: 

0 Indictment 0 Supersed ing Indictment 0 Information 0 Superseding Information ~ Complaint 

0 Probation V iolation Petition 0 Supervised Release V iolation Petition 0 V iolat ion N otice O Order of the Court 

This offense is briefly described as fo llows: 

Damaging or destroying by fire a building used in interstate commerce, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 844(i). 

Date: jv.4.. ~ 11,;;flP 
6 

City and state: Tampa, Florida 

This warrant was received on (da1e) 

at (city and state) 

Date: 

L _ ..... ,.Al'l A~ tL So,.v.,,.>---
~~~ cer's signa111re 

Printed name an:&';ie 

Return 

-----'---- , and the person was arrested on (date) 

I . 

A ,.,.esting officer 's signal/Ire 

Printed name and 1i1/e 



AO 442 (Rev. 11/11) Arrest Warrant (Page 2) 

This second page contains persoJI identifiers provided for law-enforcement use only 
and therefore should not be filed it court with the executed warrant unless under seal. 

· (Nof or Public Disclosure) 

Name of defendant/offender: I --------+--------------------------
Known aliases: 

Last known residence: 

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still ave ties: 

Last known employment: 

Last known telephone numbers: 

Place of birth· 

Date of birth: 

Social Security number: 

Height: Weight: 

Sex: Race: 

Hair: Eyes: 

Scars, tattoos, other distinguishing marks: 

History of violence, weapons, drug use: 

Known family, friends, and other associates (name, re/at ·on, address, phone number): 

FBI number: 

Complete description of auto: 

Investigative agency and address: 

Name and telephone numbers ( office and cell) of pretr al services or probation officer (if applicable): 

--- ------- - --- --- ------ ------ -------- --

Date of last contact with pretrial services or probation )fficer (if applicable): 




